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I NTRODUCTI ON

Dr. Robert N. l^ljnget was born and ralsed jn a small southern
Utah town. l^lhi 1e growi ng up, he attended el ementary, iuni or hi gh , and
eventually graduated from South Sevier High School with a strong background
i n sci ence.

Dr. Winget attended Unjversity of Utah for about a year and then
went on an L.D.S. mission. He returned two years later where he again
cont'inued his educat'ion at University of Utah

Dr. tnl'inget achieved a Bachelors, Masters and eventual'ly a Ph.D.
in the area of b'iological science. After the comp'letion of college, Dr.
Winget took on a posjtion at Brigham Young Unjversity in Provo, Utah. He

was mainly involved jn research where he gained a broad knowledge of species
and the dangers involved jn uncontrolled use of the land by man. During
thjs time, he was exposed to many incjdents whre the Endangered Species Act
was being abused. As a result of his experience and knowledge, he developed
a sense of involvement towards government and environmental protection.

Dr. Winget was'involved in the invention of the amendment to the
Endangered Species Act. The following interview is an outljne of Dr. tnlinget's
involvement in the amendment and reasons behind his actions and feelings.

Brian tlinget
Student

NOTE

This jntervjew was conducted by a student as part of a class
assignment jn History l2l, Hjstory of the U.S. Since .l865. In most cases
the student selected the topic and narrator and also djd the transcribing
and some of the ed'iting. The audit'ing was done by a classmate, Tiffany
Lambert. Brian hljnget did the final typing. The secretary of our 0ral
History Program comp'leted the edit'ing and transcript assembly.

Because we try to get the transcripts jnto the hands of the
participating students and narrators as quick'ly as possjble there may be
errors that otherwise would not be permitted. lle usually try to clarify
statements that may be confusjng; in these interviews, however, unc'lear
statements may possibly be found. Our apologies for presenting a less-than-
perfect transcript, but this does enable us to get'interv'iews that might
otherwise be lost.

For most of the students this was their first interview and
whjle they were surprised at how much work was involved they were pleased
wjth the results of learnjng not on'ly about the subject matter covered but
the development of a skill at the same time.

Kenneth W. Bal dri dge,
0ral History Program,

Di recto r
BYU-Hawa'ii

Laie, Hawai i
lB June l986
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BRIAN R. I.JINGET

AMENDT4ENT TO THE

FEB, lBI 1986

ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT
Side A

[COO1 BhJr My narne is Brian Winget. The date is Feb, 18r 1986. I am

about to i nterv i ew Dr . Rober t N, t^,i nget on the top i c of
Endangered Species Act in which he wrote the amendment. Before
getting startedr I would like to find out a little bit about you:
where you were bornr where you grew upr and what schools you
attended and basically your personal outline.

RN: I was born in Utah--central southern Utah. I spent the
first eighteen years of my life there. I went to Monroe
Elementaryr and Junior High and South Sevier High Schoo1. During
that time I en;oyed science very much. In fact I spent a surnrner
at the University of Utah at a science institute and titl
introduced rne to s lot of sc ience areas. And that was what
dec i ded rne on go i ng to The Uni versi ty of Utah f or co I I eqe;
college studies. I went there for one year and then I went to
the Gulf States missionr an L.D.S, mission for two years where I
was exposed to a lot of different environmentsr eco-
systemsrIand] different peoples. I came back to the University
of Utah--got a bachelor's degree in zoologYrIand] entomology in
196?r a rnasters degree in 1968 in entomology and parasitology, I
received my Ph.D. in t97O in related fields of biological
sciences especial ly related to the publ ic health areas. Not in
very much time I specialized in environmental issues. I was very
much aware of the dangers of chemicals in the environrnent and did
my masters and doctoral thesis in non-chemical insect control--
how to control insects without using insecticides. Bor I thinkr
lstrongly with emphasisSp what h,e can do in the world without
poisoning everything.

Btl: What is the Endangered Species Act?i L,lhy was it
possibly what were some on the problerns that the Act
to overcome?

created r and
was designed

RW: Because the population has increasedr in America and the
rest of the worldr there has been an increased demand for natural
resources. [.ie have rnore people that want to buy carsr wE have to
have rnore rnines to mine the metals--rnore oi I wel ls to get the
rnaterials for plastics for the other materials in the car plus
the f uel s to run them and, of trourse, you corne up wi th a lot
support needs then too. You need coal in order to Process your
metalsjyou need electricityjyou need glasslyou need rnanufacturing
plants of all kinds. And when the model A and model T Fords were
being builtr they had big bulletin boards along the highway
showing factories spewing smoke out into the air and that was a
big sign of progress and Euccess, Everybody really thought that
titl was something to have a hundred foot high smoke stack
bellowing smoke out into the environrnent, There have been a lot
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of jobs--it rneant that each of us could have a car'p each of us
couid have a refrigeratorI each of us coulcl have a camerai each
of us could have everything we needed. But thenr BB rnore and
more of these factories sprung up--of course the dollar becarne an
important part and i.ndustry wanted to get their I ion's sharer
built as many factories and dig aB rnany mines as possible and we
started to overload the environment. And scientists started to
see species disappearing. In nature y,,etve always had new species
being created and old species dying offr frorn the time of the
beginning CIf the earthr billions of years ago, The dinosaurs are
good examples of that

But we Iscientigts] noticed that the rate of extinction was
increasing while the rate of creation was not. So it became a
concern to scientists wondering what would be the impact on the
earth if we started loosing a lot of species, In the past when
the environment has changed for examplel when we go into an ice
age and then we come back out and the environment changes
significantly and we have enough variety of animals and plantsp
there are always sorne that can survive. There is always sorne
species that can adapt. But what happens if we kitl off a lot of
spec i es and then we have an env i ronmenta I change aga i n? t^l i I I
life as we know it be able to adapt and continue on or will we
end up with a real disasterr a loss of life? Especially in food
cropsp this became very evident. We had the potato famine in
Ireland where Ithousands] of people died because they had planted
only one variety of potatoes and a disease organism adapted to
attack that particular variety of potato and so it wiped out all
of them. If Ireland had rnany/'lnany, more types of potatoesr they
would have only lost a small part of their crop.

In the l97O'sr we had the sarne thing happen in the corn belt
in the United States. Only one or two varieties of corn made up
ninety nine percent of the crop, t^le had the old "bl ight" come
through there--the rust and it 5ust wiped out the U.S.'s corn
crop. hle lost over half of our entire corn crop. And it caused
a rpal econornic cris;i s in this country because we were depending
on agriculture to keep a balance of payments. These thingsp and
the passenger pigeon being lost and the whooping crane being
threatened and the grizzly bear being threatened or becoming
extinct and the buffalo almost wiped outr even our golden eaglel
the bald eagle both them being threatened in this countryr
becoming wiped out r Irnade] a Iot of people real exc i ted. The
peregrine falcon for example; started having D.D.T. EDichloro-
diphenyl-trichloroethanel show up in their eggs and the shells
were too thin and the chicks were all dying before the eggs would
hatch. Even up in the Arctic Circler we had D.D.T. showing up in
the food chain so it became very evident that we were threatening
life on the earth as we know it.

So scientistsr in conjunction with legislationr proposed an
Endangered Species Act in that whenever a species becarne
endangered*-that it could be listed with the governmentl with the
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[2oo ]

U.5, Fish and t.,ildIife Servicer and then that species from that
point or'l was protected. That rneans that we could not build any
roads or put any darns on any r i vers r Power-l i, nes e power p I ants I
or any development of the land or water that would have any
negative impact at aIl on that species from that time forwardr
without first doing an environmental studyr fi I inE an impact
statement and getting apProval that this Proiect would not
endanger in any way such species.

This was a very positive thing at firstr then sorne people
started misusing it. lnlhenever a groupr like the Audubon Societyr
did not want a reservoir for water for a new city or an
enlargement of a cityr they would go in and find some bird or
some plant or sorne animal and it may just be a Population of a
species and not even a whole species but they would narne it as
species and they would declare it as threatened. Whether they
could prove that it was threatened or notr they would declare it
threatened and according to the l,awr it would be listed and the
pro5ect would be halted. That is how it was used through the
195O's into the early l97O's i thiE was happening. A list of
projects were being shut down. Tblicor Damr for examplel nearly a
billion dollars had been spent and somebody said that the little
snail darter was endangered and they called it a separate species
which it is notr never wdsr never will ber but it was listed as a
species and that pro5ect was stopFedr putting many PeoPIe out of
work--stopping a pro5ect that supposedly was important--so there
was a lot of power in that act.

El,.l: You talk about problems that were created by the Endangered
Spec i es Ac t . Were there prob I erns that were overcorne by i t ?
Alsor was it too late for some speciesl elere there actually caseg
of species being totally wiped out before the Act was passed?

RN: WeIl r the California Condor looks like it is on it's way
out--there are only about twelve of them left in the world. Just
Iast monthr I read about several of them in captivity. They were
doing some experiment and they accidentally killed a couple more
and destroyed sorne of the eggs. So the number is down probably
below what wiIl breed to or recover oncer those are deadr it's
alI over. Some speciesl it's too late for. The peregren falcon
is now on it's way back. D.D.T. has been banned in the United
States and in most of the world r1owr it no longer shows up in the
food chain except only rarely. The bald eagle is now increasing
in many areas. The grizzly bear seems to be stabilizing although
in many of our statesr it will disappear and become extinct in a
lot of states, It is still protected in some of the northernr
north western areas and up in Alaska it will have a home. The
whooping craner it looks like that has been saved and a new
viable population there looks real good,

There have been a lot of species.: The desert puP fish was
saved from an irrigation project and that species of fish is no
longer endangered. Eolorado squaw fishr it looks like the
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reservoir is already in place on the Colorado river, There is a
big threat there and they are not going to be taken out and tlrey
still may become extinct. It may be too Late for that one.
Althoughr I don't know what kind of an impact that will havep but
there are other species that have taken j ts place because of the
colderr clearer waters of the reservoir on the Colorado River,
l^le have sorne species that it was too late for and others have
been Eaved.

Bblr 5or the
extinct as a

passenger
resul t of

pigeon and the great auk r did they become
rnan?

RtJ: Yes r both of those were k i I led of f by rnan.

Bbl: Getting back to the problems created by The
Species Actr is there something to do with genes in
that is benef ic iary to rnan that if they did becorne
would create problems for us in scientific research?

Endangered
a species

extinct it

[3oo]

Rt^l: Ne never real ly know the value of the species. In plants
we're f i nd i ng out fnore and more of the ex treme va l ue of
maintaining what we cal 1 the diversified gene- pool, As I
mentioned beforer some of the crops have been threatened and
wiped out by diseases. Wellr in the corn for examplep corn
started out as srnall grainl grass plants' It's a grassr it's a
rnonocot and the original corn only grows a couPle feet tal I and
it will have several shoots instead of just the one corn stalk
that you see out in the fietd and the ears are only about an inch
long and smal ler around than your I ittle finger, You think I
wel I r what good is that? U.lhat value is there in that? you can't
eat itr it would take acres and acres to grow enough to feed a
family and yet within that plant is the result of millions of
years of evolution.

That plant has been exposed to diseases of all kindsr
environmental changes of all kindsr and it has survived. So
within that gene-pool of that plant are the genes to overcorne
diseasei the genes to ctvercorne drought'1 the genes to overcorne
cold and so forth. By cross-breeding that old one--there are
many,rmany species of different kinds of corn and wild ones-- and
by interbreeding those with our larger productive agricultural
cornr w€ can pick up these genes for disease resistance. t^lhen a

new disease pops up that it is killinq off our Super Sweet #1Or
for examplee we can cross that variety with other varieties and
pick up a gene that makes it resistant to that disease and sct we
have a Super Sweet #11. And a new disease or new insect cornes
along and attacks that and we cross it with some others and we
have a Super Sweet #le. And someday we tnay have a Super Sweet
#5Or who knows how far it is going to 9or but cornr w€ have to
corne up a new variety about every five years to keep ahead of the
disease. You can't come up with a new Ep€ltrieg or a new variety
without having the old ones to cross with to get the genetic
mater i a I wi th . You have to have sornewhere to get that .
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I t, s the Eafne wi th many of the other crop5. Sugar cane I i t
takes almost five years to develop a rlew variety of sugar cane
and only one in maybe fifty or so are viable ones that yotl want
to save. So it's a constant struggle to keep uP with demandsy
keep production high and yet keep desirable characterigtics in
your sugar cane. We spend in Hawai i sorne si x to seven mi I I ion a

year in research in devetoping new varieties and improving sugar
cane.

In animalsr the sarne is true there with our livestock with
our select'ive breedings and that you can do some selection just
one variety from one generation to the next. Remember the Texas
Long-horn. it was a very tough animal but it didn't produce real
well and you didn't get a lot of poundage on it so you had an
anirnal that was stringy and tough eating and didn't have a lot of
weight on. But now by crossing it with the Hereford we have an
animal that can take the cold winters because it has the
steadiness of Long-horn and yet it haE the production of our good
domestic varieties of beef and now we've crossed nanY)rnany types.

In factr ctsttte breeders have a catalog out that you can
select the bull sernen for your cows in this catalog depending on
how tal 1 you want your calvesr how heavy you want them. If you
want to have cowsl dairy cowsl you can select that bull by the
amount of gallons of milk a day his off-spring has been known to
produce with various other crosses. You can select them by
height of the hind legs so that they are eagier to fit milking
machines on to the udders and wash them off when you are going to
mitk them. It also seerns to keep the teats and udders out of the
mud and in the barn-yard s,o that they don't get diseased or
infected as easi ly so you 5ust pick a longer legged one and yet
you can pick it by the length of the neckr the width of the
shouldersr the ability of the back tcl hold uP the weightr You can
select ail of those things right out of a catalog iust like you
would for buying screwsr nut5r boltsr out of a Sear's catalog
only you do it for bulls, So that genetic pool is really
important to usr yes.

Bl,J: I noticed you were talking about plants'r I didn't real ize
that plants are a speciesp but I guess that they are, The
Endangered Species Act created a liEt of all the species that are
endangered. l^lhat are the requirements or conditions that have to
be rnet for a species to get on the list of endangered species?

RW: The original Act r it said that you had to scientifical ly
show that they were endanqered or threatened. And Yet I the
information gathered by a lot of PeoPle was not scientificr it
wasntt reviewed and it wasn't challenged or questioned and the
list became so cumbersorne. In factr the last list I saw was some
twenty; thirty Pages long and it muEt have been three or four
single spaced columns per paqe of just species that have been
listed as endangered in the U.S, IncLuded in that list were
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[4oo ]

mosquitosr Bnai lsr beetlesr and f1 iesr
you name it they're on there.

frogsr and toadsr lizardsr

The danger was that once a species was listedr wE had to
then prepare clr form a recovery team under the law. tnlhereas this
tearnr funded by the governrnentr would do studieg on the speciesl
the populationr their distributionr their needs and then propose
or prepare a plan of action to build their numbers up and their
distribution and ranges up so that they would not be endangered
any rnore, Of courser thisr when your I ist gets large there is no
way that we have the resources to do that and so this species
would sit there without being reviewed or studied and anybody who
wanted to use the resources that were included in the range of
that species would either have to fund all that themselves which
was very costly and time consuming and took .nany years or they
would 5ust have to wait and not be able to use the land or the
water unti I sorneone got around to doing i t,

There was a real backlog and peopler like I saye wEl-E Sust
proposing species Sust to stop projects and they knew that
nothing could be done for tnanyl rnan/ yearsi 50 they would shut
down literally thousands of projects all across the country that
wayr rnany of our constructions. Some of them were valid cases
thoughr some of the projects should have been shut down.

I worked on a project in Idaho on the Warm River for a
hydro-electric plant. Utah Power and Light was proposing putting
in a diversion dam in and bui lding a hydro plant on this
beautiful r wi 1d river running through ,nooser Elk r and grizzly
bear habitati it was ;ust gorgeous 5ust outside the Yellowstone
National Park. It was one of the rnost beautiful rivers I have
ever seen, I was working for Utah Power and Light and worked
with them for manyr fitsn! years and yet my first recornmendation
after the first few months of study was to drop the study because
they would never get it approved. They cancelled the project and
sorne of themr like I sayr should be stopped. Othersr like some
of the coal mines in areas that are not unieuer with species that
were not speciall they are species that are widespread and where
we were having an energy shortage for those few years back in the
late 7Q's1 earl! 6O's it was hard to justify shutting down a lot
of those projects by naming some species that was really not a
species or it wasn't threatened. Especially using sorne snail or
a mosquito or something.

BtJ: We have discussed the problems that were not created by the
Endangered Species Act but were not overcome by the Endangered
Species Act. An amendrnent was written in which you specific
role. Will you please tell me how you became involved in that
and possibly what you did to asEist in that?

N: l,^Jellr I was involved in a
St,George needed extra water

project on the Virgin
and also California or

River
Ed i gon

where
power
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proposing a power plant to be constructed in the four cornerg
area also. In the Virgin River is a tittle fish called the
woundfin rninnow and it is found noWhere else in the world but
the Virgin River. Sorne people didn't want St.George to erow;
they wanted to keep it small and they didn't want the power
project either and so the woundfin was listed on the endangered
species list to stop the pro5ect. The Fish and Wildlife Service
got on the ball and established a woundfin recovery team to study
th i s. Ttrese fipfi r f ormi ng th i s team r eot together and suppclsed 1y
did a scientific study on the woundfin minnow,

The City of St,George hired rne and some other people to come
in and see wl-rat we could do about getting approval to use some of
the water. They weren't going to use all of iti they were 5ust
going to use the high flows of the winter and put them in a off
strearn reservoir in another valley and then use the water for the
c i t i es use dur i ng the dry months. t^le star ted our study and we
asked the recovery team and these Feople what the flows would be
required for this minnowi what would you have to have in the
stream for it to survive and do well. They carne up with a valuer
I think the first one was sixty c.f,s, or something like this,
And we asked them what kind of habitat the woundfin required and
they said that it needs less than one foot of depth over sandy
substrate in order to feed and breed and needs water velocity of
less than one foot per second. We did a survey of the stream and
ne found out that we could give them everything that they wanted.
We could provide the flows and still have the project and still
keep the woundfin minnow alive and well according to what they
said.-

hJel l; they came back and saidr"lJell, we missed calculated and
now we think the woundfin minnow needs eighty c.f,s. C.F,S, is
cubic feet per second, Now they went from sixty to eighty cubic
feet per second it needed more water lef t in the river. [^le went
back and recalculated again and carne up and saidr"OK we can give
you the eighty feet per second r that's fine. " Then they
said;"l,,lel11 we need ninety c,f.B." Now they hadn't done any more
studiesi these were the original studies but now they were up to
ninety from sixtyj they had changed it twice. We recalculated
again and we saidp"WelIr we wiII give you the ninety" and then
they saidr"Nellr we have to have a hundred" and so you knew they
were not basing any of their facts on scientific studies. Sor we
went and asked themr what velocities and depths do they really
need and they went out and did sorne rnore surveys and told us what
they really needed.

So we did a hydrological survey of the river and found out
only forty cubic feet per second would provide that need for the
fish in the river instead of the hundred. And so they said
"Wellr wE rnade a mistake" and so they increased the .depths and
the velocities arbitrarily with no rnore surveys, And this went
on until finally they got up to one hundred and ten cubic feet

I
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per secclnd they said was needed. Then we said e "Al.r ight r wE wi I I
give you the hundred and ten and then they said, "Wel I , we have to
have critical habitat preserve for this woundfin and so they then
got into the critical habitat which was another portion of the
Act if it Ithe habitatl is declared critical r then you cannot
impact it at all whether it is shown to be beneficial or not. So
then they shut down the proSect because of critical habitat.

In our surveys we found out that forty two mi les of stream
that they had declared as critical habitat for the fish was dry
six months every year so what they were saying is that a dry
river bed was declared critical for the woundfin minnow. This
becarne very evident now that sornething was wrong with the Act the
way it was writtenr that it was not an Act that you could go in
and justly do scientific surveys and then have a ruling made on
itr and other people could abuse it against any project that
they wanted to whether it was a good pro5ect or not.

The Environrnental Protection Act states that you are
supposed to do an analysis with the costs and benefits and if the
benefits outweigh the costs then the project is supposed to be
approved. If the costs are greater than the benefitsr then it is
supposed to be modified or rejected. And so the normal process
of evaluating a pro5ect was not valid under the oId Endangered
Species Act. Sor I started writing letters to congressmen and
being known as an activistr In factr President Earter invited me
back to the l.lhitehouse for a consurner awareness confer€FCpr 6
personal invi tation from him because of the letters I had
written,

I go t a ho I d of sorne of my congressfiEn r ho ld of
representat i ve "gun" McKay I "Gun" McKay was work i ng u^ti th
congressmen back in Oregon and one in Migsouri. They were trying
to corne up with Eome arnendment to the Endangered Species Act and
so they asked rne what I would recommend doing. I helped them
prepare an amendment that we could overcorne sotne of these
prob I ems.

This amendrnent basically stated that a sFecies could be
proposed to go on the Endangered Species Act and critical habitat
could also be proposed for listing and that any use of that
habitat or any endangerment of that species would have to be
stopped allowing the regulatory agencies or any environmental
groups or any one concerned eighteen months to gather inforrnation
to show why that pro;ect has to be stopped or to prove that
habitat really is critical and that species truly is endangered,
At that sarne timer the pro ject has the same eighteen months to
gather information showing how they would not affect it. At the
end of the eighteen rnonthsr a review is made and if the people
have not gathered the proper sc ientific informat ion r

5ustificationsr it is rernoved from the list. If adequate
scientific information is gatheredr and the review is rnade and
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tlre dernarrds ar-e gust i f icat ions for endangered I ist irrgs is there r
therr i t is I isted. hJhat it doesr it gives us an eighteerr month
review periocl and species that really shouldn't be on there have
to be thrclwn off there in eighteen months unless they can be
proven to be truly in danger. And that cut the listing about
half r ight off the bat when i t was passed. Al though the
important ones/those that you still heard aboutr did not have to
leave the list they were lustified and still on the list of being
protected and better now becauge the resources of agency can be
funne led down or d irected towards those that are tru I y
endangered.

Bt^Jl Do you think becauge of thisr and I'm sure this is on the
news at tirnesr that when the amendment was being passed and also
when the Act h,as first introducedr do you feel that the public
became mclre aware of it and became rnore aware of the environment
around thern and tried to help out rnore?

[510] END oF srDE A

SIDE B

RR-: The Act did thati it brought attention to species that were
threatened and real ly hadn't known before. One thing it did r it
made companiesl due to publ ic relation valuesr becorne pro-
environment at least in the news it mentioned pro-environment
quotes on it because the companies don't do anything unless it is
financiatly beneficiary to them. They say they do and you see
al I these blurbs on tel.evisionr radior newspapersl rnagazines lrow
much cornpanies Iike Exxon is doing to save the arctic where the
pipeline is or the off-shore drilling sites and so forth. You
see a lot of thatr you see the hot water of the power plants in
the everglades are being used by the Manatee and other animals
like that that they thought would threaten the animal and now
they are preferred sites. You are going to eiee thatp and the
cornpanies never would have said anything they wouldn't even cared
aboutl they wouldn't even cared about these speciesl the carabu
herds being able to get over or under the pipeline unless there
was Eorne act that made it legalr made the law that they had to
study this. They would have never designed a piFeline that was
so far off the ground where migrating animals could get through
there but now with the Act in placee the way it is presented by
the companyr it was their idea to do itr it's their idea to
study. Then they get that image or that reputation and they have
to live up to it and so it has done a lot to help,

Also it gives us a chance as a public people when we see a
company abusing the environmentr wE have a weapon to fight back.
We can go to our government; now our representatives and we can
say this cornpany is doing something bad and have an impact, tnle

can get them shut down or get the problern corrected. [^le have
that right now. There has been a lot of good come of this and
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the envirclrrmental gtudies that have had to be done becauge of the
Environmental Protection Act and the Endangered Species Act have
made companies more careful in the front end because they have to
file a detailed'study of what the impacts of the pro;ect are
going to be and then ttrey have to propose and follow through on a
monitoring program when their pro5ect is started and if the
results of the monitoring do not match what they said they were
going to dor the proposed levels of pollution or whateverr thenr
they have to ;ustify why they don't and they have to go in and
clean up and correct the situation In other wordsp they have to
police themselves. And if they don't sample on an intense enough
scheduler then they are fined rather heavily and with that fine
rnoney r the government then co.nes in and samp les f or them and
charges them. 5o a lot of good has corne from this.

[,l00] BtJr It sounds like the amendment
that was mentioned. Did it stop
still a lot of problems now?

stop the abuse of the Act
of the problemsr iF€ there

did
all

t

Rhl: There are still a lot of problems Dowr there will always be
problerns. One of the problems that we have right now is that we
havP a new deTlnltlon of what a species is. The old definition
is that any animal that could interbreed and produce viable off-
spring all belong to the sarne species. Nowr we have redefined
thatr as that any population that is distinct in anyway. For
examplep in the Colorado River there are several endangered
species of fish. The round tail chub for exampley if you picked
up a round tail chub in the Colorado River and the Virgin Riverr
which is supposedly different species you couldn't tell them
apart. If you put them togetherr they could interbreecJ and
produce viable off-spring and so they are truly speciesl yet on
the endangered species list they are listed separately., And both
rivers are shut down. In the Virgin Riverr there are four
species now listed; in the Colorado Riverr there are four to five
species listed. Thie is true for birdsr for plants that occured
alongside the highway maybe becauEe when the rain runs off the
pavement has a little rnore water right next to the highway than
they do have out in the ways from the highway. That means
species can grow there and can't grow anywhere else in the largel
large area and the seed is carried then off the road or something
and it fal ls there and it grows. Because the enviornrnent is
different from where it carne frornr the plants grows different and
they called it a species. And is an endangered species because
it is only found there and that it qualifies the definition of
endangered species. Now you got a weed growing next to a highway
that i s endangered spec i es protected. So that 's one of the
prob lerns.

The only problem is rnany people don't realize that most
endangered species are out being in optimum habitat. If the
habitat is optifiurrlr the species would be able to come in and
compete urith them and drive them out and destroy them. In the
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United Statesr the majority of the endangered plantsl I should
s,ay, over ninety percent of all the endangered species and plants
are in heavily grazed areas. If it wasn't for cattler and sheep
grazing off the dominant grasses and scr forthr the species that
are endangered would not be able to survive then. The native
specieg would crowd thern out. If you want to protect the landr
you find them, you protect the land and take cattle off and the
sheep off and the natural grasses and shrubs destroy that
endangered species anyway. Yet the areas have been closed down
for J",relopment because the endangered Epecies were there.
That's the problem we have to overcorner wB have to decide where
sometimes pollution is what created that sPecies or created its
habitat for that sPecies.

tFol lowing is about ten rninutes of material
was redundant r hence i t was not transcr ibed '
innumerable problems and weaknesses with this
with any act.l

Dr. Winget felt
There are

act as there is

BN: In conclusionr is
might strengthen and
was covered?

there anything You
broaden the toPic

would I i ke
and the way

add that
which it

to
in

RW: Just sumrnarizingr it is extremely important that we protect
species and every species has a right and a chance to live'
although I would put a few mosquitos on the list with a question
mark, in"y should all have a chance anyway. The thing that the
arnendment was airned at doing and I hope it does itr decisions
regarding species and resources need to be made with a science
nailgrounA and not an emotional background. It is not based uFon
the color of the feathers of a bird or whether an animal has big
loving brown tearful eyes or not. That is not the important
issue, tne important issue is it truly endanqered and does a

pro5ect truly threaten it and that is what it was meant to dor 50

I think with that summary and that understandingr the Act and the
Amendment is pretty well doing what it is suPPosed to do.

Bt^l :

[296] END

Thank you.

OF INTERVIEI^'
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